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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1890.

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
tailings a Specially.

Walcli Repairing
Strictly
First-Clas-
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British Forces Successful.
London, Jan. 5. Particulars regard
ing the recent battle on the Blue Nile
have been received in a dispatch from
Inhabitants of Santiago de Cuba Cairo to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. Colonel Lewis, it appears, when
Have Confidence in Their Milihe routed Emir Fedil, the last remain
ing dervish chief, killed 500 of his fol
tary Governor.
lowers and made many prisoners. The
emir escaped.
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FOR WOOD

CUBANS IN HAYANA BLAMED
AND DEAXEB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Peaceful Attitude Counseled.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
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Order to Transfer Customs Eeceipts to Cap
ital City Deeply Eesented by Business
Men and Influential Citizens

Hot Spring-- are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
auo"t twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
F?'
Jd
A KiO Urande Railwav. from whinh nnlnt n Hnilv lina rt otnoaa in
bprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 . The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon j being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the fnllnwlns. Hiannana, Pnfnlvala Rtioiimoflam
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
mercurial Aireotions, scrofula, Catarrh, La Orippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board. Lodsrlnff anil Rnthlnv. JW.Sft nor Aav W ,!.,,.. I
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Caliente At ft n.
nv thA earn a Hav Rum fn tkB
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

TIlS?J:!el?b,'ated
P,ta

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Santiago de Cuba, Jan. 5. The expla
nations made by the War department
at Washington of its intentions regard
ing the transfer of customs receipt
from the different ports In Cuba to Ha.
vana, is met here by statements from
the Cubans that the plan is similar to
the one adopted by the Spaniards, when
requisitions on Havana obtained less
than 6 per cent of what the requisitions
called for.
Business men and influential people
here say that Havana has grown rich
and prosperous at the expense of the
rest of the island. The Cubans and gov
ernmental officials of Santiago say that
the Cubans In Havana are responsible
for Major General Brooke's order on
this subject.
Dr. Castillo and Mayor Blcardl have
urged .the citizens to remain peaceful
while awaiting the results of the visit of
General Wood and Dr. Castillo at
Washington, who left here for New
York today on- the transport Missis
sippl. They were accorded an ovation
during their passage to the wharf. The
continuous applause and cheers for
General Wood deeply moved him,
There were between 5,000 and 6,000 persons in the procession.
Governor Pingree An Anti.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 5. Governor
Pingree today read his message t the
joint session of the legislature, it is
voluminous document, deals with the
governor's proposed taxation reforms, de
clares against expansion and inveigles at
great length against trusts ana corpo
rations.
AID FOR SPANISH PRISONERS.

Gunboats Will Be Sent to Philippines to
Search for Imprisoned Spaniards-Depo- rted
Filipinos Will Be
Released,

Mew Mexico

Normal School
LAS

TEG-AS-.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
NORMA!. A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades."
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faculty of specialists from the lending normal schools,
leges and universities of America.

col-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Madrid, Jan. 5. The government has
telegraphed the Spanish naval com
mander at Manila to send two gunboats
to Balabac and one to the Philippine
islands to seek Spanish prisoners. The
government has also requested General
Rios to take further steps to obtain the
release of Spanish prisoners and to re
mind the rebels that the Spanish gov
ernment will release, all deported

MARKET BEPOB.T.
New York, Jan. 5. Money on call
'8
nominally 3K
percent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3
Silver, 51);
load, S3.70.
Chicago. Wheat, May,
July,
37.
Corn, Jan., 35; May, 30
Oats, Jan., 35; May, 37
fi,500.
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
strong to 10c higher; beeves, $4.00
84.85;
85.95; cows and heifers, 83.00
Texas steers, 3.30
$4.(15; stockers and
$4.40. Sheep, 10,000;
feeders, $3.85
$4.25; westerns,
steady; natives, $3.75
$5.30.
$3.00
$4.30; lambs, $4.00
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,;i00;
Tex
native
$5.50;
$4.00
steers,
strong;
$4.G5; Texas cows,
steers, $3.75
$3.15
$3.70; native cows and heifers,
$3.50
$4.50; stockers and feeders,
$3.00
$4.40; bulls, $3.50
$4,00.
Sheep, 3,000; firm; lambs, $3.00
$5.00; muttons, $3.00 a $4.00.
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70;

SUNK IN ENGLISH CHANNEL.

of Two Steamers Resulted in
Sinking of Both Eleven Members
of the Crews Lost.
Fallmouth, Eng., Jan. 5. The pilot
boat Cutter has landed here the captain
and 13 of the crew of the British steamer Rosshire, from Cardiff for St. Na- zaire, and the captain and 12 of the
crew of the French steamer Du Gues- clin, from Rouen, for Swansea. The lat
ter sank immediately after the collision with the Rosshire yesterday, off
Trevore head. The Rosshire was abandoned in a sinking condition. Eleven
men of the crews of the Du Guesclln
and of the Rosshire were drowned.
Collision

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY
,

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SCHOOL

Session Begins September, D8, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;,
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

..

three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort. 3,700 feet above sea level;
Is

"R.T33Gr3DlTT3
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,
-

J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

JAS. Gh MHADORS,
Superintendent

COAL

a TRANSFER,

LUHDEfl AND

All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber ; Texas flooring at
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on

, general Transfer BoalnsM and deal

In Hay and Orain.

CHAD. X7. DUDBOT7", Prop

BEEF INVESTIGATION.

Testimony Before War
Investigation Commission Meat

More Conflicting

Was Good.

s,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, $950
f 60 per session
Session

EMBALMED

Washington, Jan. 5. Colonel Henry
commissary of subsistence,
who served with General Miles at Tampa, Camp Thomas and Santiago, testified before the war investigating commission today that the refrigerated beef
served the troops during the war was
better than any beef served the regular army in other times, and better than
the beef killed on the hoof. He declared
positively that none of the beef given
the soldiers was chemically prepared
and said all talk to this effect arose out
of the fact that an inventor named
Powell was permitted on the Comal to
test a process he had for keeping beef In
hot climates. None of this process meat
was served to the soldiers.
B. Osgood,

line line of Ireih candies Juat
received at Fischer & Co'n.
A

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall ana
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
For Bent
Three nlcelv furnished rooms.
quire of Mrs. iiuChemlo, near the
".

houso.

EnCart-wrig-

FIGHTING

IMMINENT.

Aguinaldo Has Gone to Iloilo to Take
Charge of Insurgent Forces Will Be- sist American Authority,
raris, Jan. 5. An official telegram
recelvea by the Filipino junta here,
dated Manila, Jan. 4, says Aguinaldo
has gone to Iloilo at the request of insurgents there to place himself at their
head, with a view to their fighting the
Americans.
A member of the Filipino junta here
asserts that the latest telegraphic advices' declare if the Americans insist
upon the occupation of the principal
cities by American troops, the Filipinos
will resist by force of arms. The Fill
plno ministry, it appears, claims the
recognition of the independence of the
Philippine islands.

NO. 251.

CONGRESSIONAL
Protest Eeceived in Senate Against
Proposition to Pay Pensions to
Confederate Soldiers.
CLASSIFICATION

Powder

liBSOLUIELYPURE

OF CLERKS

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
BOYAIMKINO

Bill to Create Additional Circuit
Judge
ship Favorably Recommended Senator Fray's Position on the

FOR SALE

PERSONAL

1!V

CO.,

NEW YORK.

H. li. CARTWHKHIT

MENTION.

Open Door Policy,

POWDER

& HliO.

W. Ualli, of Salidu, a
prospector,
received a good night's rest and a
meal
at tho Exchange last night.
square
no is on ins way to Arizona on
pros- tour.
porting
.1. S.
Moody, a Wind City bicycle man,
is displaying'the sterling virtues of his
wheels from the Claire.
E. 15. Learner, of Kansas City, has a
swell signature on the Palace register.
He is representing the liurnham, Manila & Mimger dry goods house.
Ed. Stevens, of the Ouderdonk ranch.
who lias been .dangerously
ill with
pneumonia at St. Vincent's, has recovered and will return home Mondav.

V. W. iiarton, of Las 'offivs, is
stopWashington, Jan. 5. In the senate. ping at the Palace.
W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, of Rough
Senator Berry, Democrat, of Arkansas,
presented a protest from the J. E. Mur- Rider fame, is a guest at the Palace.
Uriah B. Wilson, a Denver insurance
ray camp of United Confederate Vet
erans of Arkansas, against the adoption adjuster, is stopping at the Palace.
or tne proposed amendment of Senator
F. Barrow, a Sioux City drummer, is
Kutleiv Populist, of North Carolina, to in the city. He stops' at the Claire.
P. A. Martinez, a prominent Arroyo
the pension appropriation bill providing
tor tne payment of pensions to confed Hondo citizen, is stopping at the Claire.
E. H. Heums, of Las Vegas, claim
erate soldiers.
nenator oar gave notice that on agent for the Santa Fe railroad, is at
next Monday he would address the sen the Palace.
M. D. Heringtou, of Uerington. Kan.,
Notice.
ate on the resolution offered by Senator
came in last night and placed his name
Gillett's Creditors Will Not Compro Vest relating to the
Our ofllce is now located in Attorney
acquisition of for on the Exchange
Renehan's rooms in the Spiegel berg
register.
mise.
eign territory by the United States, the
Luce Olgin, of (llorieta, is an Ex- block.
Co.
Santa Fk Mkkcan-tilKansas City, Jan. 5. Charles F. Hunt, address being a reply to the one delivHe brought Daniel
An. GrspoiiF.
change guest.
of Chihuahua, Mexico, who it has been ered by Senator Piatt, of Connecticut Carter,
who is ill, into the citv.
Senator Caffery, of Louisiana, announc
stated has been trying to negotiate
Wood for Sale.
P. M. Dolan. a Cliama merchant,
settlement
with Grant O. Gillett's ed that he would address the senate to
of the lirm of tiusdorf & Dolan
Good, dry cord wood for sale at LJ
formerly
creditors, arrived In Kansas City today morrow on tne resolution offered bv of this citv, is registered at the Palace.
lower San Francisco St.
from the west. Attorneys for the two senator vest.
Mrs.
M.
A.
Evans
in
the
stopped
local linns which hold Gillett's paper
city
"Oyster and Pish Bay."
The senate passed a resolution direct last night while en route from
Springer
aeny mat tney win compromise.
Go to the lion Ton restaurant.
Thev
ing the foreign relations committee to to Lumbrrton.
She registered at the
can cook oysters and fish in any style
nvestigate the status of the claims of Exchange.
and at reasonable, prices.
United States citizens against Spain
II. N. Parsons, of El Paso, Tex., travelENFORCING ORDER IN ALASKA.
and passed the bill classifying clerks in ing freight and passenger asrent of the
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
Santa Fe railway, is in the citv. lie
postoffices. The
Vigilance Committee Bids Mining Camps first an second-clas- s
at
Claire.
the
stops
You are perhaps aware that pneumoNicaraguan canal bill then came up.
ol roughs Large Amount of Gold Dust
Daniel Carter, a Glorieta ranchman. nia always results from a cold or from
senator rafTery made a speech on the
Received
Many Miners Return,
in
is
the
the
at
city stopping
Exchange an attack of la grippe. During the epiClayton-Buhve- r
treaty.
Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 6. The steam
hotel. Ho came to this city for the
demic of la grippe a few years ago,
IN THE HOUSE.
er Rosalie has arrived from the north
of
medical
treatment.
purpose
securing
so many cases resulted in pneuUnder special order the house pro
with 300 passengers, all from Dawson.
Geo. Williams and wife have tele when
The steamer had $50,000 in gold dust ceeded to the consideration of bills pre graphed ahead from Las Vegas for monia, it was observed that the attack
on board. A sensational lynching took sented by the committee on Judiciary. apartments at the Palace and they will was never followed by that disease
The first bill called up was that to cre arrive In the city tonight. Mr Williams when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
place at Eagle City, Alaska, December
was used. It counteracts any tendency
ate an additional circuit Judge in the represents tho firm tf
11. Jack Jolly, saloon keeper and gam
in
is
Denver
and
of
one
old
the
6th Judicial circuit It Is this Judgeof a cold or la grippe to result in that
bler, collected a gang of toughs and was
which rumor
has connevted est and most successful rustlers on the dangerous disease, It is the best remHis
road.
terrorizing mining camps. A vigilance ship
is
wife
of
one
Denver's
with the name of
of State
edy in the world for bad colds and la
committee of 12 determined men orderleading society ladies.
ed him to leave the town. He refused. Day. Mr. Henderson, chairman of the
W. II. Pope, Eso.. assistant attornnv grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
Next day the vigilants hanged him to a Judiciary committee, said there were for the court of private land claims. Mr. sale by A. C. Ireland.
tree. The gamblers immediately left ,108 cases pending in this district, and W. M. Tipton and Lieutenant Flipper,
the Judges of the district earnestly fa ollicial interpreters and .translators.
town.
vored the bill. Mr. Moon, Democrat, of expect to leave for Tucson, A. T.. toTennessee, opposed the bill, contending morrow afternoon to attend the term of
Changes In Spanish Ministry.
that the situation in the district did not the court, which will convene, in that
Madrid, Jan. 5. Goneral Polavleja,
arrant the creation of another circuit. city on January 17.
Sheriff T. S. Huhbell, Nestor Montova,
a former governor general of Cuba and The bill was laid aside wih favorable
Perfecto Armiio, Ponciano Iiarela a'nd
the Pilippine islands, and Senor Sllvela, recommendation.
Best Located Hotel In City.
Nicanor Martin, all of Albuquerque, are
conservative leader, agreed upon the
"OPEN DOOR'" POLICY.
at tho Claire. They are in
registered
formation of a new cabinet, and have
Senator Frye, of the American peace the city in attendance at tho Gonzales
boon summoned by the Queen Regent.
murder trial, which is occupying the
said, in the senate commitThe early advent of the conservatives commission,
tee on commerce, today, that it was the attention of the district court.
to power is regarded as certain.
Colonel and Mrs. Venceslao Jaramillo
understanding the American commissioners had pledged an absolute "open are registered at the Cla 're. The colonel
San Franciico Wants An exposition. door" policy would be observed by the is the representative
of the 33rd
San Francisco, Jan. 5. At a meeting government of the United States with legislative assembly from Rio Arriba
is
and
one
of
tho
most
popular
of citizens held todav It was decided to reference to trade in the Philippines, county,
Special rates by the Week or Month
and best known men In northern New
for Table Board, with or without
hold an International exposition in San and other countries would be given the Mexico.
room.
in
Francisco opening
June, 1!01. Ap- same facilities as the United tSates in
M. J. Luther and wife, tourists, of
8. K. Corner of Plaza.
propriations will be asked from the city, that trade. The question came up in
Chicago, have taken up their temporary
state and nation.
connection with the informal discussion abode at the Palace hotel.
of the coast trade policy of this country
and its extension to the Philippines.
ON THE RACK.
Mr. Prye also said the policy of excludStandard Oil Trust Forced to Make Dam ing textile fabrics would not, according
to his understanding, be applied as in DO
11
aging Admission in Open Court,
this
country.
5.
Jan.
The
Columbus, O.,
arguments
before the supreme court today, on mo. Representative
Singley Improving
tibn of the attorney generalMto dismiss
Washington, Jan. 6. This afternoon
the master commissioner and continue It was announced by the doctors atthe investigation of the Standard Oil
tending that Representative Dlngley is
Company in open court, Vigil P. Kline, much better and likely to continue to
of Cleveland", attorney for the oil comof State John
improve.
pany, was forced to make some positive W. Foster was somewhat worse today.
statements and admissions. He declared, In the first place, in response to
interrogations by the court, that the
company will not, under the former order of the court, produce other books
than those already given in evidence.
In the second place, he admitted that
there were still outstanding about
worth of certificates of the Standard Oil Trust, which the court ordered
dissolved in 1892, which the president of
IW YOU CAN POSITIVELY SECURE OXE OF OUR CELEBRATthe Standard Oil Company has all along
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CETS.
been trying to get in, but so far with
out success. The court heard arguments
For
Particulars
Address,
on both sides, but took no action.
k

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

uct

yOU WANT

$2

HIGH GRADE

SS Model
BICYCLE

IP you

-

,

FOR

-

onsampilon?

FROPOSA
FOR DORMITORY AND
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. Department of the Interior, Ofllce of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.Dec. 20,
1898. Sealed proposals, indorsed, "Proposals for Dormitory i. nd Water and Sewer System, Phoenix," as the case may be,
and addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian" Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian Ofllce until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Jan. 35,
1899, for furnishing all the necessary
material and labor required in the construction and completion of one brick
dormitory and of one water and sewer
system at the U. S. Indian School, Phoenix, A. T., in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at the
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; the
offices of the "Arlzoua Republican," of
Phoenix, A. T.s the "New Mexican," of
Santa Fe, N. M.; the "Times," of Los
Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and Traders'
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at the U. 8.
Indian Warehouse, 1002 State St., Chicago, 111., and at the above named school.
For any further information application
should be made to 8. M. McCowan, superintendent of Indian School, Phoenix,
A. T. W. A? JONES, Commissioner.
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

Time card In effect October 30, 1498
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p.m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas A
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
B. R. VICHOU,

Snperinteadent,
ddy.M.M.

We are sure you do not.
Nobody wants it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Suite 82,

LIFE

Cfttrro
stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a soothing and healing remedy of great
power. Thismakesitthegreat-es- t
preventive to consumption.

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs
Frmm.
Ubrmrjr cents

For four
la stamps to par postwe wilt send you sixteen nieulefcl
age,
books.

MWJMf 4cnrlM From.

We have the exclusive services of
some of the most eminent physicians
In the United States. Unusual oHtr
tunltles and long experience einl.
them for giving you medical
nently fitWrite
freelv all Hie partlc
advloe.
utars In your chsr. Yon will receive a
rppiv, without cost.
promptlitAreii.
1)11. J. 1'. ATKR.
Lowell, Mass.
m
w

Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE EQUITABLE

fliers
pectoral

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
100.J-2in- l

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,

0

:
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined:
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities.
;
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897

I ItCteE fifty

951,165,837.00
156,955,093.00
34,491,973.00
48,572,369.53
336,876,308.01
and all

186,333,1 33.30
50,5 13,174.84
31,106,314.14

larMont Insnranee In Force.

STRONGEST tsrLarc!,,surp,uiv
JJEST Pa ncK,n CrIi Prompter.
Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more- during lnnt
five yean.) Inmics Better Policies.
WALTER W. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Blcileo and Arizona Department,
-

ALB17Q.UERO.UE,
Resident Agents
8. K. LAXKARD,
CEO. W. KNAEMEL, SANTA FE.

W Ht

I'ltzens of tlio laud will soon loarn
Santa Fe New Mexican' tlio poopln, not the riVmaKostiPs, rule.that
THE NEW MEXICAN

Entered as

PRINTING

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe Postotfice.
RATES

OF

CO.

SLBSCKll'TION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

States among the nations of the world
.2
as a power which can no longer be ig1.00
l.tl) nored in the great international ques2.00 tions. There are no sneers of "a fourth
4.00
7 SO
rate power" as there were a year aeo.
25
The United States, in the war with
75
1 00
2.U0

ESThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoftice in the Territory and has a large
nu growing circulation among the Intern
?ent and progressive peopleof the southwest,
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

THURSDAY,

JANUARY

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics, and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Senator Quay's Troubles.

Senator Quay seems to have troubles
at home which require attention. There
is a good sized revolt against him in the
Pennsylvania legislature, and all the
art he possesses as a leader will be re
quired to prevent defeat for a thir
term in the United States senate. How
ever, the senator has been so uniformly
successful in the past that it is an al
most foregone conclusion that he
be
Cubans on Probation.

The situation in Cuba is one that
ought to appeal to the better judgment
of the people of that island; it certainly
does not cause any uneasiness in th
United States. The Cubans are on pro
bation to show their fitness for self gov
ernment, and if they fail in that their
cause is hopeless. The United States
will not permit that island to becom
the scene of periodical revolutions and
cycles of cruelty and brigandage, and
if, in a reasonable. time, the Cubans do
not restore order among themselves,
this country will be compelled to make
annexation final and establish a rigid
military rule which will teach the recal
citrants that those who behave them
selves are rewarded.
A

Unnecessary Anxiety of European Nations.
English journals, in commenting on
the events of 1S9S, take rather a serious
view of the sudden rise of the United

Case ot Jealousy.

According to Spanish accounts Agul
naldo is a staunch friend of the Ameri
cans and his "unpopularity in the Phil
ippines" results from his friendship for
the new possessors of the islands. Just
the same, Uncle Sam will keep a watch
ful eye on the actions of the leader of
the Filipinos, and the chances are that
when the cause of the troubles which
now exist at Iloilo is found, it will wear
a golden whistle. Spain is very anxiou
to make it appear that the government
which will be given the Philippines by
the United States has been condemned
by the natives before it has been out
lined or determined upon, undoubtedly
with the hopes of causing a stubborn
resistance to the American officials by
the insurgents, and placing this govern
ment in an awkward position- - before the
European countries that are anxious to
become vested with some tangible
rights in the archipelago.

Spain, displayed a power which aston
ished the whole of Europe, and now the
effects of the almost
miraculous
strength of the American republic is
of
court
the
every
disturbing
old world. The United States is a nation whose friendship is to be courted;
it is the arbiter in all matters of an international character. In proof of that
assertion it is only necessary to quote
from London papers. The Spectator, in
commenting on what it calls "the dominant fact of 1898, the rise in position of
the English speaking peoples," says:
"The continental powers are amazed
and irritated by this new development.
Though not venturing to interfere, they
feel apprehensive that this change may
one day compel a defensive coalition of
all the military powers of Europe."
The Saturday Review says:
"It is impossible to say whether the
American democracy will stand the
taxation necessary to build and maintain a big fleet. If the Americans go in
n
for a great fleet, either the
alliance will rule the world or the
war between Great Britain and the
United States will be the biggest modern conflict the world has ever seen."
To the average American who is posted on the affairs and intentions of the
United States government, these ex-- 1
pressions, so radical and fearsome, seem
absurd. The United States only desires
to be let alone In her attempt to bring
civilization and provide good government to peoples who have been oppressed and cruelly treated for four centuries. There Is no intention on the part
of this nation to interfere with the
plans or ambitions of others. One of
the results of the war with Spain, which
was avoided to that extent that taunts
were uttered by the very nations which
now profess to believe that the United
States is exercising the rights of a victor beyond endurance, has been to
thrust the protection of millions
of people upon the care of this nation,
and in attempting to discharge the duty
imposed, all that is asked is to be let
alone. But if Germany, France, Russia
or even Great Britain attempts to interfere, the consequences will be upon the
nation who transgresses the law which
gives any people the right to defend itself and interests.
During the war with Spain the nations of Europe were amazed at the activity and patriotism displayed by the
American republic, but not
of
the power or resources of the nation
were shown in that conflict. Let any
power of Europe attempt to dictate
terms or deprive the United States of
her rights, and the uprising against
such usurpation will teach many valuable lessons for the future.
Anglo-America-

one-ten- th

There will be no war with Great Britain. There may possibly be one with
either Russia or Germany before many
years are added to the age of the repub
lic, but there will be no shirking of a
duty which has been forced upon the
country. The United States has an important part to play in the world's history, and that part will be faithfully
carried out, no matter what the cost in
life and treasure. The English papers
are unnecessarily worried over the situation. If there is no meddlesome interference with this government there will
be no trouble. But the nation that attempts to make war will be accommodated without much preliminary arUncle Sam's motto is
rangements.
"Keep off the grass," and so long as
that notice is heeded there will be no
need of armies or fleets aside from those
required to maintain order and peace.

Gold Output for 1898.

General Brooke and General Wood.

Of course there are always two sides
to a story and it would be unjust to pass
judgment upon the actions of General
Brooke in Havana until his story has
been heard, but at the same time the
Americans have unbounded confidence
in the judgment of General Wood and
are disposed to feel that the governor of
Santiago has been ill treated regarding
the customs receipts at his port. Gen
eral Wood went into Santiago when it
g
was a
pest hole, and
under his management it has become
the cleanest and most healthful city in
the tropics. For General Brooke to at
tempt to ignore a commander who has
made a success of everything he has
undertaken savors very much of a case
of big head and the administration
ought to sustain the hero of the Cuban
campaign in his contention for the ad
ministration of the affairs of the prov
inee he has been in charge of since the
surrender of the Spaniards.
disease-breedin-

Treaty of Peace in the Senate.

The treaty of peace between the Unit
ed States and Spain has been sent to the
upper house of congress by the president, and in a few days the country will
be placed In possession of the full con
tents of the document, and this Is no
more than right and just to the people.
This is a government of the people, for
the people,' by the people, and there is
nothing to be gained by attempting to
keep secret the transactions of the
state, war and other departments of the
government, as was done by the late lamented Grover the Fat. The country
Is satisfied that the American members
of the peace commission did everything
In their power to secure the best terms
possible for the nation, and there will be
no severe criticisms passed on the
treaty, unless It is by that class who
sympathized with Spain all through
the war. One of the secrets ofthe popularity of President McKinley's administration is that he has taken the people
into his confidence on every matter
which has affected the country at large,
and not endeavor to arrogate to himself
all the knowledge of public matters.
That the treaty will be ratified In a very
short time Is a foregone conclusion, and
those who are endeavoring to make
capital out of their opposition
to the wishes of a great majority of the
al
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Rheumatism!

Near

Washington, D. C.

deep-seate-
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8. S. 8. Before allowing me to take It, however, my guardian, who was a chemist, analyzed the remedy, and pronounced It free ot
potash or mercury. I felt so much better after
taking two bottles, that I continued the remedy, and in two months I was cured completely.
The cure was permanent, for I have never since
had a touch of Rheumatism though many
times exposed to damp and cold weather.
Eleanor M. Tippki.l,
8711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.

Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
Throw aside your oila and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors their potash
and mercury will add to your disability and completely destroy your

D1AAJ
S.S.&TheUlUUU

will cure perfectly and permanently
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
contains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specific Oo., Atlanta, Ga.
in these islands, and the reports of
progress which have been received from
them are very encouraging and promising. The country is growing and the
gold output is keeping pace with that
growth.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
EDDY COUNTY.
,
Mrs. Littlefield died at Seven Rivers
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ohnemus, of Eddy,
have a new addition to their family a
girl.
The 1S99 officers for the Masonic lodge
In Eddy are: J. R. Fusselman, W. M.;
Thomas P. Blackmore, S. W.; Charles
M. Wincher, J. W. ; W. R. Owen, treas
urer; A. N. Pratt, secretary; Joseph T.
Fanning, S. D.; M. C. Stewart, J. D.; I.
S. Osborne, S. S.; C. W. Cowden, J. S.;
J. F. Matheson, tyler.
Miss Clara Bass and Mr. Lynn Scott
were married at the home of the bride's
parents on Black river last week.
Eddy citizens have organized for the
purpose of quarantining and taking
proper measures to keep the smallpox, which now prevails in Pecos, Ros- well, Barstow, El Paso and other places,
from gaining a foothold in Eddy.
The Charley White and Tedford
places at Hope have been purchased by
Mr. Haynes and son, of San Saba county, Texas. Consideration, $1,300.
Miss Nellie Taylor and Mr. George
Melton were married in Hope recently.
SIERRA COUNTY.
J. R. Keith, of Lake Valley, has purchased a house and three lots on Myrtle street in El Paso.
Miss Dolly Grover and Mr. Hal Slease
were married at Cook's Peak last week.
John M. Cain has been appointed
agent of the Gypsy Mining Company at
Kingston.
The new county commissioners of
Sierra county held their first meeting
last Monday.
Kingston has a new restaurant with
Wah Chin as proprietor.
ll
A big
turkey shoot was
given in Hillsboro New Year's day.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
S. A. Still is building an addition to
his Bland store.
William Greenfield, of Bland, sustained a severe injury on his foot last week
while logging. A stick of timber rolled
on the member.
Theodore Uckerman was recently removed from Bland to the insane asy-- .
lum in Las Vegas. Mr. Uckerman's
condition is due to brooding over losses
In the camp.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
G. S. Bahne, of Socorro, has purchased
the dairy herd of Mr. Gillett and will
embark in the dairy business In El Pafree-for-a-

The preliminary estimates of the gold
output of the United States, sent out
by the director of the mint, make a
wonderful showing, but there is every
reason to believe that could the accurate figures be obtained, the output of
the mines would be found to be consid
erably larger than the estimate furnished. The total of .the estimate is $65,782,-67a gain of nearly $9,000,000 over 1897.
.
Colorado takes the lead as a gold pro- so.
The Misses Mary and Lizzie Wick-haducing state with $24,500,000 to her
who are students at the Las Cru-ce- s
credit; California Is second on the list,
and Montana is third. New Mexico's
Agricultural College, spent he holgold crop is placed at $360,000, a gain of idays with their parents In Socorro.
$3,500 over that of 1887. But this is not
GRANT COUNTY.
A cowboy tried to shoot a cigar out of
a fair estimate, and when the full re
turns are In, if they can be procured, a Mexican's hand In Demlng, Christthe amount will be found to be nearer mas, and as a consequence the Mexican
$3,000,000 than $2,000,000.
A large pro- is minus a finger.
The Mimbres mail service, which was
portion of the gold mined In this terri
tory is credited to the output of other discontinued during the smallpox refgn,
states by reason of the shipment to has been resumed as far north as
.
smelters outside of New Mexico of ores Swartz.
for treatment. But this condition is be
As a result of blood poisoning, Lewis
ing rapidly changed by the Installation Bryan Leffler, the little son of Mr. and
of mills and other plants for the re Mrs. William Leffler, of Demlng, died
duction of ores and the saving of gold last week.
values at the mines, and within the next
The A. O. U. W. In Demlng will give
three years there will be measures a grand masquerade ball the evening of
adopted which will give the territory Washington's birthday.
credit for the gold it produces.
Clyde Smith, of Silver City, will take
One of the disappointing Items of the a position jn the Internal revenue office
In Santa Fe soon.
mint estimate Is that of the amount of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyons, who
came
which
from Alaska. After
gold
were recently married In New York,
all the hurrah that has been made over
have returned to their home In Silver
the gold fields of that country, after all
the money which has been spent and City.
Every employe of the Azure Mining
the lives lost and the misery suffered in
Company,
operating at Azure, received
the search for the golden fleece in that
land the riast year, only $2,- - a Christmas present from the company.
The Delmonico restaurant In Silver
030,930 have resulted.
Thus it can be
seen what the chances are for the av City has been purchased by Mrs. Jacob
erage miner to amass 87 fortune in a Reldlinger.
short time in Alaska. Colorado, New John Kilburn, a ranchman living near
Silver City, has placed a new pumping
Mexico, California, Arizona and a half
dozen other sections right at home, plant on his premises and expects to
have sufficient water for all purposes In
where the climate Is mild, where food
the future.
run
never
supplies
short, where life Is
A rector will be appointed for the
worth the living, offer greater Inducements to miners than the frozen por Deming and Silver City charges of the
Episcopal church, which arrangement
tion of Uncle Sam's possessions.
will give alternate Sunday services to
In the estimates furnished by the di each of those places.
rector of the mint one year hence It will
A, number of Silver City Elks will at
occasion no surprise should the names tend the Installation of the Santa Fe
of Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philip lodge January 10.
A new girl baby has arrived at the
pines appear as gold producing portions
of the United States of no mean Impor home of Mr. and Mrs Samuel Schlff In
tance. Prospectors are already at work Mogoiion.
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I've heerd th' chipper bluebirds sing
When April's sunlight gleamed.
I've tried rite hard t' be entranced
When paid sopraners screamed,
I've 'lowed my pals t' tote me off
T' church on Sunday morn
An heerd th' orgln toot it out
Ez loud ez Gabr'l's horn.
An it wuz music, tew, I'll own.
But, 'a I told Mary Ann,

I'd ruther hear a turkey hen
In th' panl
Time wuz whene'er a fiddle squeaked
S' livelylike an sweet,
'Twuz hard f keep from keepin time
With my cowhlded feet.
It sounds good now, an I kin rasp
A tune or two m'self,
But dancin is a thing long sence
Laid by upon th' shelf.
But I klri eat ez well ez when
T' do it I began
That's why th' turkey hen sounds good
in th pan!

PARADSE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
nvArv Thursday even- -

inar at Odd Fellows'
Visiting Drotners always welcome. . VT.
OlULiB IjBHUW,
H. W. Stevens, Recording eecretary.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
I

hail.

On tlie European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patrlarehs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Bes Hotel.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thehesa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
Hattii Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, 1. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers wel
W. J. Taylor, N. G.
come.
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
i

r

Thanksglvin, when I'm putterin round,
of odd jobs
Fer Mary Ann an stuffin in'
T' stove limb wood an cobs
Don't tell me then a man should try
His appetite t gov n
With that air juicy female bird
in th' oven,
Fer there is things ez can't be did
Ez well ez them ez can
I feel that when that turkey hen
'S
in th' pan!
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FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at1:30 o'clock
V
Kiugms given a cor
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Chancellor Commander,
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searching titles a specialty.
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EDWARD, L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block. .

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:50 p. m.
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In Griffin

Office
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
spout about yer spring bird
notes,
An with yew I'll agree
Yaas, I'll enthuse an sing bass on
AT LAW.
ATTORNEY
"M' Country, 'Tls of Thee!"
Yew pay th' fare, .I'll go an hear
That Paddyresky play.
MAX. FROST,
When Patty'll fetch her top note!
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
squeal,
I'll stomp an yell "Hooray!"
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
But, arter all, th' sweetest note
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dig'
Fer me till life's last span
in all the courts of the Ter
Practices
trict.
Will come from a plump turkey hen
Block, Santa Fe, N. M
ritory.
In th' pan!
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Up to Date
A little girl explained God's omnfpres
ence thus, "He was everywhere without
going there." A little boy, reflecting on
tho mleueeds of satan, said to his mother
"Ma, sntan must be a great trouble to
God, inustn t ho? I don't see why he
turned out so bad when ho had no devil
to put him up to It!" Better perhaps is
who said:
tho remark of n
want God to take caro of me nights.
can take caro of mysolf days." Tempi
Magazine.
A Fool Crime.
In tho houso of commons there once
arose a discussion over the killing of
Tipperary landlord, au effort being made
to show tho crime tho work of a secret
Vincent Scully entered the ills
society.
mission in warm praise of the deceased
was
beloved by tho peasantry,
much
"He
he suid, "Ho distributed food to the
starving, and, Mr. Chairman, no man
had a loss right to be murdered. " Wave.

Prop.
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E. MILSTED,
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TRAVELERS

S..US.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty,

CONSTRUCTING

1

The El Paso

2,

Northeastern R'y

&

AND

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, Nov.

Co.

Tbe El Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 23, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m.( and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,

1898.)
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means where the Wabash runs.
"
Ar....Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a.. "'
Hogan Fwat do this In the paper about
"
"
5:00 p., "
Ar.... Denver
there
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
Dock der kaiser" meanr
"
"
"
8:C0p.,
Ar....KansasCity
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tne.
Ar... .Chicago
Grognn It is a diliklt way av sayln
N iagara Falls at same price.
soak 'im. Indianapolis Journal.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
B
shortest and best to St. Louis.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Of C'onrHe.
TTT A XJ A CI XT! C. Mi HAMPSON,
"Hear you struck oil awhile back. How
W
Com'l Agent, Denver.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running' tri
Is it running?"
.
in each direction between Chi C. S. CRANE,
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
weekly
Cincinnati Enquirer.
"Smoothly."
. P A.
s
Oen'IMgr,
The Beenle Konte or the World.
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
LOUIS.
ST.
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
Time) rablo No. 40.
His Sphere.
car, contalnlnz sentleThe only place where a ohronlo kicker
men's buffot, reading and smoking room,
may be useful is in a football game. L.
and barber shop, and an observation
A. V. Bulletin.
car with commodious parlor for ladles
BAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
no. K.
UriT.EH Nn. 49JI.
and children; electric lights throughout
9:10a in. .Lv
Santa Fe Ar
8nnnm
10:48am, Lv ...Espanola. Lv.. 34... 5:45 pm the entire train.
i
v Hi..iJV....n.muao...i.v.. nu...
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

Mexican
Central
Railroad

.

.

i,

J. KUII,

.

THE
WAY

a-- ,

TO
GO

EAST

IS

VIA
THE

I

AlJAljXll

first-clas-

,

buffet-smokln- ir

ispn

i:uo p m..L,v ...Harranca..L,v..
p m..L,v.i.res learas.jjV.:

f

66... 3:35 p in
tfl...

LINE.

-

ft

LAM0CORP0

.

:10 a m
.Lv.... A ntonito Lv. 131 .11liwpm
5:10pm.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
7 :00
p m .. Lv .... Alamosa. .. Lv. 160 ... 9 :55 a m
Salida. .. .Lv.,246... 6:30am and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
0:50pm..Lv
1:35 a m..Lv
Florence ..I.v 811 ... 387 it m Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Trie Civy or Movnwuw
wa Aw.
3:10a in.. Lv
Pueblo.. ,Lv..343. 2:20 a in
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
4 :35 a m , . Lv Colo Spri ngs.Lv . . 387 .12 :45 a m
ANY RIND OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!
Ciwa m. Ar....uenver....L,v..4(tf... 8:45 d m ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
THl
TMI
ACRAMstNYO
and Donver.
TWkAIJ
Connections with the main line and springs
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
VAkkCY
branches as follows:
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
At Antonito for Duraneo. Sllverton and
CONNCCTCH
MMMTMM
r
MUM
tWY.
V
Pullman Palace sleeper through
and all points in the San Juan country. without
'
change.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
For time tables, information ' and lit
,LAMgQQaa
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the erature
is Uarf&Nr tHuiU
pertaining to the Santa
San Luis valley;
"Vt
ACM
AMWNTO MOUNTAINS
call on or address, .
'sanaa with main line tor an points route,
Gnni Somy.Snsob. Msm, Oy Wmtir Orniota,,
S. Lutz. Agent,
H.
easnd west, ineludinir Leadville.
'
VIMTCR .
.MFC MOUNTMN
Santa Fe, N. M.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
FtiMt Fnit Urn,torteS.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
COMtMIOwnlMMpUNTWra r
Topeka, Km.
Victor.
IT II TNC
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln east.
fat HomtalstuU m rfovrtftlnt of Mill iamb
Notaries' Records.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
ed aUinaW vamfiuf , an MmtfAt4hrij ,
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
New
The
Mexican
company
Printing
Pwt GWj m cVtmsst qnnmsi
Alamosa If desired.
has on sale blank records for the use of
For further information address tho notaries
AT TH
TWIVINC HTM OTT '
.
public, with the chapter of the
undorslgned.
laWs governing notaries, print
Compiled
T. ,1. Hrt.m, General Agent.
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
Santa Fe, N. M.
postoffico or express office on receipt of
8. K, Hoopkii, G. P. A.,- - t
$1.25.
ON nc UMt or
hi rtmsotwrniaiKKiiAt
Colo.
Donver,
. .

.

. ,

.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

m

(Forms to conform to Code) .
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexf to.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parti.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Mandamus: MeohanIc'i Lien) Prohibition t Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions : Naturalisations, eta., eta.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postofflo In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. 13.00. Purchaser's
nam printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company. Santa Fa.
N

M.
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CZAR'S NEWEST WHIM.
War Between Spain and France.
Explained at Last.
Is
Your
the
Suitor
Sir,
daughter,
A rails correspondent has set the ru
lie Has IIikI His Den Papered With
mor afloat that war is possible be li'ht of my existense. that's
ilrirnnres of Himself.
eh? I've
Her Father Oh,
it,
tween Spain and France. Such an out often woudercd how
The czar is a man of moral courage.
you could ever see
come is hard to believe, because the two her, with the gas turned so low.
His peace manifesto convinced a few

countries have been for years on un
Chicago News.
usually intimate terms. You cannot
tell what will happen between nations,
Carrying It to An Extreme.
but you can tell what will happen when
"
is the most rabid
Uixby
a dyspeptic takes Hostetter's Stomach tionist I ever
met.
Bitters. His health will improve. His
How is that?
His wife hail floating islands the other
appetite will come back. His mouth
will not taste bad In the morning. He night for dessert, and lie wouldn't touch
will not be subject to dizzy spells, and 'cm. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
his head will be clear. His disposition
will be more agreeable, and his bilious
look will disappear. His blood will be NEW PATHS TO TRADE.
purified and his kidneys stimulated to
perform their work properly. All these
things are accomplished by the Bitters.
Plans to Divert Oriental ComAs They Do in China.
merce to Pacific Ports.
'In China the faith In heredity Is so
an
when
that
criminal'
'habitual
strong
Is captured they not only cut him to
pieces, but put all his sons and grand- MEKOHANT MAEINE FLEET NEEDED
sons to death. The Celestials evidently
believe that faith without works Is dead.
Boston Globe. British and Japanene Venseln Now
t
Monopolize the Entire Traffic
La Grippe Successfully Treated.
Man's Proposal to Shorten
"I have just recovered from the secKonte of Commerce From Eastern
ond attack of la grippe this year,"
Countries.
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
deader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
To divert to Pacifio ports, from its
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remronndabout course through Lonpresent
edy, and I think with considerable sucdon and New York, the growing comcess, only being in bed a little over two merce between the United States and
days against ten days for the former Ceylon, Burma, India, China, Japan
attack. The second attack I am satis- and the Philippines, and to form as a
fied would have been equally as bad as means to this end a
great international
the first but for the use of this remedy trading company which shall build and
as I had to go to bed in about six hours operate on Hie Pacifio ocean a fleet of
after being 'struck' with it, while in the merchant vessels, bringing the products
first case I was able to attend to busi- of the orient to the western gate of the
ness about two days before getting United States, is tho project to which
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Vincent L. Tissera, a Cingalese-Americaresident of Chicago, is now devotWorse.
Far
ing much of his time and energy, and
Sniggleton I'm in trouble. My
of success. Mr. Tissera bewith
told me I'd have to settle up or lieves hope
the realization of this project
that
leave.
would mean the addition of millions
Glggleton Why, you'ro In luck, old
fellow. I'm In a worse fix than that. annually to the volume of trade in Chiventure is one in
My landlady told uio I'd have to settle cago, and that the
'
which American capital will embark
up before I could leave.
Harlom Life. readily when the advantages to be attained are fully understood.
To the Public.
Mr. Tissera, a native of Ceylon, was
We are authorized to guarantee ev- sent to the United States in charge of
ery bottle of Chamberlain's Cough an agricultural exhibit arranged by the
Remedy to be as represented and if not British government of Ceylon for the
of the World's fair. Since the close of the fair
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund he has been in business in Chicago as a
the money to the purchaser. There is tea importer, and his experience bas
no better medicine made for la grippe, opened his eyes to the possibilities of an
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25 increased trade between the United
and 50c per bottle. Try it. For sale by States and those in that quarter of the
A. C. Ireland.
globe in which he was born.
The growing interest in the subject of
Bather Effective.
national expansion which bas followed
Old Gentleman dictating an indignant
war Mr. Tissera
letter Sir: My stenographer, being a the
looks npon as a condition favorable to
lady, cannot take down what I think of
of a project he has had
you. I being a gentleman, cannot thin' the furtherance
in mind since coming to America, and
"it; but, you being neither, can easily
within the Inst few weeks he has taken
guess my thoughts.
Philadelphia Public Ledger. steps to interest capitalists and railroad
magnates east and west and in Chicago
No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of iu the plan. Hid argument is that by
la grippe if properly treated. It is the creation of a merchant marine ou
the Pacific ocean between 2,000 and
much the same as a severe cold and re8,000 miles can be cat off from the dissame
treatment.
the
quires precisely
Remain quietly at home and take tance traveled to oarry the products of
the oriental countries to the American
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as dithe stimulus given the
rected for a severe cold and a prompt market, and that
trade would result in a greater
and complete recovery is sure to fol- import trade
to those countries which
export
low. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
offer a vast field for the disposal of
America's surplus products.
An Unfortunate Interference.
"I had an experience a short time
Diddereau Did you attend the lecture of Prof. Hardhead on Grip, a Ma- ago," said Mr. TiBsera, "which illustrates bow American commerce is hamlady of the Imagination?
Biddorcau Ho did not lecture.
pered. I wanted to ship only a single
ton of goods to Ceylon. There are two
Why not?
Down with tho grip. New York lines of merchant vessels oonneoting on
Weekly.
the Paoific coast with the northern Pacific and the Great Northern railroads.
One of these is owned by British capitalists, the other by Japanese. I found
the entire carrying capacity of the fleets
BRAIN
of those two lines was booked ahead for
seven months.
"Ceylon, Burma and India prodnce
many articles that the United States
uses in large and increasing quantities.
Chief among theee are tea, coffee, spices,
ebony, plumbago and cocoanut oil, the
last two being used in large quantities
DR. E. C. WEST'S
in the production of lead pencils and
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
soap. In return those countries buy a
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
great deal of American flour, pig lead,
Is Bold under positive Written urnntee, fish and lumber, and the number of
byanthorized agonts only, to cure Weak Memory,
products they would take if properly adDizzinoes, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria,
vertised and introduced is illimitable.
Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Xaok of Conn.
denoe.'Nervounttess, Lassitude, all Drains, youth-fi"For the Paoific trade Bhips owned
Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobaoco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
by American capital are needed, and it
a
or
by mail, SI
Insanity and Death. At store
would be neoessary that they be subbox; six for 5; with written guarantee to
sidized if they are to oompete with forcure or refund money. Sample packtreatment, with full
age, containing five days'
eign boats that are subsidized. This
sold
to
One
sample only
inBtruotions, 25,cents.
nation oould make no better investment
eaun uureuu- - ill uiura ur uy iuuii.
Labol Special
k tSTRcd
tban to aid in the development of
a
Extra strengtn.
merchant marine to carry its products
impownoy, ijobs 01
to markets that would afford an outlet
j
U i
i , ., .1
RlHMinMI
for all its surplus, and thus increase its
.
.
D;
ft
1.,.
Bith
In.
industrial
prosperity at home. It would
Kunrauie
Rewritten
'
io cure m ovutija. msw
necessary to give any large sub'navrva not be
for a long period of time. Once the
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa sidy
vessel owners bad established lines of
N.
M.
Fe,
reciprocal trade between this and the
oriental countries the business would
A Shaft That Missed the Mark.
Mrs. Merchant slyly Mr. Smart of almost or quite take care of itself.
"A proper international banking sysSmart & Howell has bought his wife a
diamond necklace.
tem, " continued Mr. Tissera, "is also
Mr. Merchant What do you suppose needed to facilitate the development of
his customers will think of his preten- America's
international commerce.
sions to low prices now. Jeweler's
Why should London be the clearing
'
Weekly.
house for American foreign trade?
Through that avenue the foreign competitors of the United States beoome acquainted with our trade secrets, know
the prioes for which we sell various
commodities and to whom we sell them.
ONE FOR A DOSE,
These secrets should be guarded. The
RmoT Pimple, Prevent If
BlIionraMhPatifitfteBlooil,
United States, the greatest produoing
Cure Headmen and DyBDeDlfa. mmhmbbm
A moTementof the bowels each day u nt
nation in the world, should be the
inrauiu.
rinoe yon, w,
clearing bouse for the world."
Oonoerning the immediate effect upon
Chicago's ooiumeroial interests of the
FOE DORMITORY AND realization of his plan for transpacific
PROPOSA
trade, Mr, Tissera pointed out the imWATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De
partment of the Interior, Office of In- portance of this oityas a manufacturing
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C.Dec. 20, center, ita proximity to the coal and
181)8. Sealed proposals, indorsed, "Proiron fields, and the possibility of proposals for Dormitory I .nd Water and Sewhere, as it already done, all
er System, Phoenix," as the case may be, duoing
kinda of iron and steel wares. These,
and addressed to the Commissioner of with mechanioal
implements of all
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian Office until 1 kinds, be said, would constitute a large
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Jan. 25, factor in the export trade that will be
developed with the oriental nations.
1899, for furnishing all the necessary
material and labor required in the conSewing machines, bioyoles and watches
struction and completion of. one brick would find a 'large market, while consewer
densed milk and cream, jama and jeldormitory and of one water and
system at the U. S. Indian School, Phoelies, fish of all kinds, shoes and leather
In
A.
accordance
with
the
strict
T.,
nix,
goods and an infinite variety of food
Instructions
and
and
specifications
plans
to bidders which may be examined at the products would be sold there in large
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; the quantities, provided a little enterprise be
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of shown in introducing the goods.
"The growing tea trade of Ceylon,
Phoenix, A. T.; the "New Mexican," of
Santa Fe, N. M.j the "Times," of Log demanding large quantities of pig lead
'
Angeled, Cal.; the Builders' and Traders' for lend foil," said Mr. Tissera, "makes
Exchange, Omaha, JNeo.j at the u. s. the field for that product
.Indian Warehouse, 1003 'State St., Chi- promising. But it would beparticularly
cago, 111., and at the above named school. to cuumernte tbe articles whichimpossible
America
For any further Information application
should ho made to 8..M. McCowan, su- produces which cnu be sold in large
perintendent of Tndlan School, Phoonlx, quantities and with great profit to those
oouutnea." Chicago Tribune.
A. T. W. A. JONES, CommlMloner.
!

Chl-co-

go

persons of that, but, to quote Cyrano,
he bas done better since. Popular fads
are no respecters of persons. Even royalty cannot escape them, and the recent
fad for papering or decorating rooms in
black and white sketches appealed tt
the czar and czarina. According to St.
Petersburg gossip, the imperial couple
bad one of the palace rooms done over
in black and white, and were mightily
pleased with the result. Then the czar
bad a brilliant idea. He would have a
den papered entirely with caricatures of
himself. He gave orders that a collection of all caricatures of bis royal self
that had appeared in foreign journals
should be procured, and he is delighted
with his scheme.
Few great men could stand suoh a
test, and only a phenomenal sense of
humor and a sturdy self respect, liberally flavored with genial tolerance for
other men's views, conld enable a man
to be happy in a room papered with
caricatures of himself. It is doubtful
whether another sovereign in Europe
would enjoy following the czar's example, and imagination fails when one
tries to conceive of tbe state of mind
into which such a room would plunge
the Hohenzollern palmer. But if that
same Emperor William would mortify
bis vanity to the extent of ordering a
caricature room for himself what an inexhaustible fund he would have to draw
from and what a spicy character bis
decorations might assume He bas supplied tbe caricaturists of two continents
with bread ever since he appeared oa
the publio stage. New. York Sun.
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two drawn revolvers, is not a pleas-
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HATS OFF DURING SERVICE.
Women of a Wisconsin Church

Simplicity of Form tint! Klnhoration

cross-road-

.Simplicity of form. characterizes winter
fashions. Tiht sleeves and bodices and
flaring skirts and capes are the rule, hut
simplicity ends with tho form, for the dec- orations are very rich and elaborate. Col-

.

EMPLOYEES

PLAN

A

VILLAGE.

Scheme of Workers In the Cndahy
Packing- Plant nt Slonz City.
Employees in Sioux City of the Cndahy Packing company are planning to
establish a village of their own iu and
not yet of this oity. Tbe proposition is
for the formation of a syndicate of the
packing bouse men for the purchase of
ground and the erection of homes suitable to the various grades of workmen.
The promoters of the enterprise figure
that there will be an immense saving
ir buying laud and erecting homes together. Each member of tbe syndicate
will be allowed to specify just the kind
of house he desires. Then the syndicate
will construct it for him. He will then
be allowed to pay for the building and
Besides the
lot in easy installments.
financial saving it is hoped to effect, the
men think their location in a oompact
body will make it easier for tbem to secure such improvements they may desire
in the way of waterworks, sewerage,
street lights and paving than were they
soattered over the entire oity.
Buildings wbioh return to the syndicate's bands, owing to the purchaser's
removal from the city or failure to pay
for them in full, will be kept for purposes of rental to other backing house
employees who do not care to buy homes
of their own, The profits of tbe venture
will go into a common fund for distribution among tbe members of the organization. There are about 2,000 packing bouse workmen in tbe city, and tbe
addition tbey propose to locate for
themselves will be a large and influen.
tial one. Special Chicago
Times-Herald-

a Duplicate Llstt
tban once or twice a duplicate
passenger list would have saved hosts of
Why Not Have
More

1,500,000 Acres

ofLandfor Safe,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traclH 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest A Italia, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANPS.

" I had the grip, which left me feeljtig miseMrs.
Co., Conn.
of East Lyme,
" As some of ray family died with consumption,
I began taking I)r. I'ierce's
I was frightened.
After taking the
Golden Medical Discovery.
second bottle I felt mucli better, and am now
well."
Dr. Pierc's Pellets cure constipation.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
tine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or tinfcnced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

writes
rableno strength and a cough,"
New London

HE STILL HAS IT.
Mny Be Worth Something, Too, hut
He Doesn't Think So.
Coming down in a Wmle park car the
other morning a local newspaper man wns
given a dubious looking half dollar. He
Isn't a judge of money, and yet when he
came to look at the piece closely he felt
that its integrity wns not at all like
Cajsar s wife. In fact, when ho happened
to pull it out of his pocket on 0110 occa
sion and an expert coin handler caught
sight of it and cried, "Where did you get
that prize? he slipped it back again hastily and mumbled something and turned
The fact Is he bad made up his
awny.
mind to get rid of the thing as soon as
possible, and it would ease his conscience
to know that he hadn't received direct
proof of his badness. He had received it
in good faith, he would pass it in the same
way.
How it worried him I
Ovor and over again he had it half way
out of his pocket and ready to hand to a
street car conductor, nnd then his courage failed him, nnd the coin slipped buck.
But he was determined to get rid of it,
and one morning he screwed his onurngo
to the sticking point. With a sternly sot
face and trembling knees he stalked into
a certain cigar store. The proprietor was
busy at one end of the counter throwing
dice. He was so much engrossod that he
didn't even look around when the newspaper mini entored.
"Gimme a good ten center," said the
latter in a constrained voice.
He usually smokes five Centura.
The proprietor mechanically pushed n
box toward him, and looked back to tlte
dice.
"Help yourself," ho said. The
newspaper man picked up a cigar with
considerable deliberation, the dice in ti.e
meantime clicking merrily on the showcase. Slowly he pulled out the 50 cer.t
pieceand, half concealing it with his ham!,
pushed it forward.
"Gimme a little change," he said in a
hard, dry voice.
The proprietor didn't look up.
"Oh, that's on tho house!" he said in n
careless tone. "Put your money back in
your pocket."
The newspaper man still has the half
dollar. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MOURNING COSTUME.

lars, revers and ouffs of many shapes are
employed and are much trimmed, and the
body of the costume is likewise adorned,
often profusely, although tho major part
of the adornment is flat, consisting of embroidery, applications, braiding, oto. Double and triple revers are seen of one or
more materials, and for jackets or redin-goto- s
one very large revers is sometimes
used, Revers are of oil shapes round, J
square, pointed, slashed and scalloped.
One is the
Collnrs are of two forms.
tight, high, straight shape, sitting close to
is
tho
the
other
the neck;
llaring kind,
small at the base and spreading as it rises.
This latter style is much employed for
oapes and jackets, as it protects tho neck
and head from the wind. The top of the
oollar may be turned over, left plain or
creneluted.
Tho lower part of sleeves continues to
The long mediaeval
revive past cycles.
sloove struggles for supremacy with the
The Louis XIV cuff, deep
moU8qnetaire.
and wide, with large buttons, is effective
upon wraps.

The illustration depicts a mourning costume having a skirt of cashmcro with an
applied redingote of English crape. The
nashmere bodice has a sort of boloro of
orapo, the cashmero forming a pointed
yoke at the back and a vest in front, closing with two rows of crapestone buttons.
The pointed collar and the crnvnt are of
crape, as are the tight sleeves with pointed
wrists. The felt hat is faoed and draped
with orape and trimmed with a black
buckle and a orape bow with black feath-

GOLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Bald) , where mines hare been successfully operated for '25
years, and new rich discoveries .were made in 1S95 . In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bin II' as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court. 'J
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO,
Raton. New Mexico

JUDIC CHOLLET.

ers.

FASHION'S FANCIES.
Chan ne In Halrlreins A New
l.oiitc Wrap.
The ooiff ure is already changing a little,
and the back hair is worn a little less high.
Soon it will be quite low again, and eins- tio will be the only means of holding the
bat upon the head.
Black velvet hats are enjoying a prominent position in the millinery department.
The Louise Quinzo shape is very fashionable and is trimmed with jeweled orna
monts, black plumes and flowers at the
back next the hair.
When a crape hat has been rained upon.
it should be allowed to dry untouched, as
A

Couldn't Doilice It.
Constable Hooligan was on night duty
and so preoccupied with thoughts of n
wedding he was invited to next day thnt
he nearly trod on a man stretched across
the footway.
" Arrah, he's spaoheless, an if I lock him
up it's at the court I'll be instead o' the
weddin!"
He bent down, and then muttered:
"By the powers, 'tis dead he is bad

The
New Mexican

Printing

luoktohtin!"

Hooligan saw visions of an Inquest Instead of tho wedding, got tho ondaver on
his shoulder, carried it a quarter of a mile
and dropped it on Doyle's bent. But a
few minutes before rounds were changed,
Hooligan nearly fninted at kioking up
against the same old corpse in much the
same place. Doyle was going to that wedding too. Comic Cuts.
A Terrlffer on Paper.
"No, Maria, I am not afraid of your
I will be fully prepared to see him
in a day or two."
"For what are you waiting? "
"You know your father, and you know
it is absolutely necessary to terrify him In
the very start. That's why I've sent to
New York. An ordinary weapon would
not do. I must have something absolutely novel and at the same time unmistakably hair raising."
"Mercy, Edgar, what have you sent

forf
"For a Tesla prospectus."
Plain Dealer.

Cleveland

Company
IS
SHAWL WRAP.

THE

PLACE
FOR

handling the material while it is wet will

With a
spoil the form of the trimmings.
long crape veil it is otherwise. That
should be pulled gently in a crosswise direction, In order to prevent it from drying

in a string.
Jackets, which are rather long, are tight
fitting, and the basque is often cut separately and sewed on. The coat effect is
mainly seen, and basques short in front
and ourvlng over the hips to greater length
behind are much worn, the masculine collar and revers being the finish of the garment. Some new models of jackots have
in place of a basque two or three circular
ruffles,

Tit-Bit- s.

All Rate as At.
Dnole Sam's desire for more men and
boy a for bis navy ia probably based on
the sound principle that he oan't have
too much of a good thing such as bia
uavyhas proved itself. St. Louis Re- PECOS

when Chamberlain's - Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result In that
dangerous disease, It la the best remedy In the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by A, C, Ireland.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

c

(3

You are perhaps aware that pneumonia always results from a cold qr from
an attack of la grippe. During the epidemic of la grippe a few years ago,
when so many cases resulted in pneumonia, it was observed that the attack
was never , followed by that disease

SMXWELL LANS GRANT,

half-dea-

AND MANHOOD
"Writing" a, Wrong.
Curet 1m potency Night Emiieioro anal wnliai
More tban 40 per cent of the British
ducMct, all effect! ofself'tbuie, or exeeu and
A nertclonic and
Inditcretion.
people oould not write their names .
nic pill gww w puc dkw sua w
When the queen ascended the throne. n.
Hy Brings
By nail 50o per
Mora the ire o( youth.
lor $2.50: with
written
The proportion in that oondition has FCTjL bon 6 bora
to cure or refund the money.
now been reduced to 7 per cent. Lon- jpijilguarantee
ItcMta mortal Co., Clint
3toM it., CWOfo.
don
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.

How to Prevent Pneumonia.

Mtitimliiig Gown.

sumption was considered absolutely incurable. It is now known to be curable.
During the past thirty years it has been
demonstrated that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent,
of all cases of consumption, if taken in the
earlier stages of the disease before the lungs
are too much wasted, also bronchitis,
asthma, laryngitis and all diseases of all
It acts directly on the
the
dislungs, driving out all impurities andfaciliease germs. It soothes the cough,
clearthus
tates expectoration,
thoroughly
ing the lungs. It purifies and enriches the
blood and tears down, carries off and excretes old, inert,
tissues, replacing them with the new, firm, muscular
tissues of health. It is the great appetite
sharpener, blood - maker, flesh - builder,
Thousands
nerve-toniand restorative.
who had been given up to die have been
health
restored to complete, robust
by this
marvelous medicine. Do not buy from unupon
scrupulous dealers who try to force
you something beside what you ask for.
There is nothing to take the place of it, or,
which is "just as good " as " Golden Medical Discovery."

people from anxiety and worry. Why
should it not be provided as a matter of
oourse in every case where it is
Globe.

public

A

of maladies.
Until very recent vears. con

augurate a Reform.

Times-Herald-

of TrlinniliiK'

essly neglect
their health and
court death in the
euise of consump
tion cr some other
equally fatal dis
ease. One sixth
of all the deaths
each year are due
to this most fatal

In-

At the request of Kev. W. M. forkel,
pastor of the First Methodist church of
Green Bay, Wis., tbe ladies of that
cburoh have instituted a reform looking
to the removing of their hats during
service, in order that the people who
attend may see the preacher at the altar
and in the pulpit to better advantage.
Not being a rule of tbe church, it is optional with each lady to join or not.
The other day was the secend Sunday
the rule was in vogue, and it was adhered to by a majority of the ladies.
Tbe young women do not seem to take
to the move with aB much favor as the
older ones, and several of them made
themselves conspicuous by crowding
into the back pews rather than remove
their hats. It is expeoted, however, that
tbe reform will be adopted by all as
soon as it is found to be a great convenience to those who attend. This is the
first church in Green Bay to adopt this
movement.
Rev. Mr. Forkel was formerly of the
Bock River conference and came from
Chicago, taking charge of the churoh in
Qiteen Bay Oct. 16. The number of persons who attend services at this church
eaoh Sunday is about 850. The new
pastor bas also instituted the plan of
raising all money for the expenses of the
parish and his salary by subscription
and weekly payments and has done
away with fairs, suppers and boat rides
as a means of raising money. This plan
is working to the satisfaction of every
one in tbe church.
Speoial Chicago

The..

WINTER STYLES.

ant person to
meet at a lonely

.
Most
men will go a
long way out of
their road to avoid
such an encounter. The same
men will reckl-

,

n

lan'-lad-

A desperate
looking man, with

A picture is given of a long shawl wrap
for a.middle agod woman. It Is of black
velours du nord and is held in to the figure
at the back by a belt underneath. The
entire wrap is embroidered with jot beads
and is out In large scallops around the
jdge, bordered with a flounce of black embroidered lace. The valois collar is lined
With curled black ostrich plumage, and
the lining of tbe garment is of black quiltJUDIC CHOLLET.
ed satin.

:

VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

Time card in effect October 80, 1308
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tel., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
9:80 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas A
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
privet ui itbiiua, ur uy ubuer uiubbura ui
nterest to the public, apply to
O.K. NICHOLS,

Superintend tut,

Iddy.M.M. '

Pleaaant.

Gertie Papa, will our new mamma go
mad after awhile?
Father What a question
Why do you
think suoh a thing?
Gertie Well, I heard her tell the cook
yesterday that she got badly bitten when
he married 'joa.

--

MANFFA CTIJRERSOF

Pick-Me-U-

'

Notioe For Publication.
Homentead Entry No. 4040.
Laud Office at Santa Fk, N.
December

M..

28, 1898.

)
f

Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameaettler haa filed notice of hia intention
to make final proof in support of hia claim,
and that aald proof will beiade beforatlie
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or 1899,
via: Juan Criaostomo Gu1,
February
ru lo for the w ae H of aee. S3, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He nnmea the following witnesses to prove

lank looks and

hlaeontiiiiiouareaideiiceuponand cultivation

of aald land, vis:
Saiibrnno Giirnle. Marcos Castillo, Tonms
Quintniia, of Santa Fe,
Suiiitnna, Juvencto
" ' "
'
- "
Manuki. R. Ptkbo,
Kegtater

Ledgers.

GROWING
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GALLUP

Pittsburg of the Southwest in Prosperous ConditionExpressions

Ouffnotto:

of Business Men,
COUNTY DIVISION

One dollar in the cash drawer, is worth

QUESTION

Reasons

for Creating New Shire Out of
Western Bernalillo and Valencia CountiesSchool Matters In and

two in the ledger.

Around the City,

Wishing you nil n liuppy Xcw Year,
We remain "YOI US

I

W. H GOEBEL.

t.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

mm

Ml

ill

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Tbe Sign of the- -

IFLIEID LIG-H-

T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE. "

" OTJR

Here can be

Ob-

Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

tained Strictly First

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

H.B.C ART WRIGHT &BR0

S

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

Turkeys,

I

Candy,

China,

Oil

HOI. IDA V

Nuts,

Fruit.

GIFTS.

Oysters, for holiday Iiiiick.

HAY.

Gill.

jCut Glass,
jLamps.

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES &

We make

In largo or small
quantities.

pies.

CAKES,

and

PASTRY

To order.

Chaac & Sanborn's package leas
OoIoiik unci English Break-fasOld Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India
and Ceylon.)

Chase & Sanborn" Seal Brand
Java and Mocha Coffee in

t,

earn, for qualify.

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEPHONE

Practical Einbalnier and
Funeral Director.

88.

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,

Tbe only bouse in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Mm sin win,

Large stock ot Tinware,
Wootlcnwnrc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

Sire id Bib.
-

-

Santa Fe, N, M.

THE

FirstlationalBank
Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
.

New Mexican.
Gallup, Jan. 2. Gallup, the PitMbur
of the southwest, is in an exceptional
condition, from a financivi stand-poinThe year 1S98 was prolific of grand results in the coal mining, building and
general business branches, and a steady
and continuous growth is looked for by
all who have a thorough knowledge of
affairs. The town owns the water works
system in use here, and improvements
on the streets are being carried on in a
and truly metropolitan
progressive
manner. The educational facilities are
far superior to the majority of towns of
similar population, a fine brick school
house and efficient corps of teachers ca
tering to the demands of the youth of
the community. Nearly every one has
a kick coming on the matter of county
division and a determined effort will be
made to secure proper legislation during
the forthcoming session. The population of Gallup is 3,500.
The conditions of trade, wants and
needs of the business community are
told by the merchants in the following
language:
C. N. Cotton, Indian trader: "About
300,000 pounds of raw wool was marketed last year by the traders. The
Navajo blanket trade amounted to
something between $20,000 and $25,000."
Mr. Cotton carries the largest stock
of trading material and Indian blankets
in the southwest. He. supplies the trad
ers on the reservation and ships Navajo
blankets all over the world. He has rep
resented the people of his section in territorial and county conventions, but declined to express himself politically
more than to say "I am a Republican,
If the county given is large enough Mr.
Cotton is in favor of division, but he
thinks that a small county will harrass
the large tax payers. The front of Mr.
Cotton's store contains a statue of Manuelito, chief of the Navajo tribe, who
died about three years ago. The statue
l,
was made by the famous sculptor
of world's fair fame, the first
American sculptor admitted to the
Iteinhardt scholarship. Mr. Cotton, who
is an all 'round good fellow and something of a josher, wanted to know why
The New Mexican representative did
not go to Zuni and get the smallpox,
giving as a reason for the remark that
he thought a newspaper man would
take anything he could get, if it didn't
cost anything.
Edward Hart, hardware, etc.: "My
business for the last year showed a
marked increase. The class of trade is
better than ever before. Collections
are better and money easy. We are
prosprous now and the outlook for next
year is better than ever."
Mr. Hart's stock includes pipe, oil,
wagon material and heavy
furniture, etc. He also operates a tin
shop and furnishes the tinware used in
the surrounding mines. The building
occupied by him is a substantial affair
and was erected two years ago at a cost
of $7,000. He carries a $20,000 stock of
goods. Mr. Hart has branched out con
siderably of late and does the insurance
business for the town, in addition to
conducting a private banking deposito
ry for his friends and furnishing the
traveling public with steamship tickets,
etc. He has been a resident of New
Mexico for 16 years.
Relative to the personal qualifications
essential to successful business in Gal"Gallup is not
lup, Mr. Hart said:
a boom town, and it is useless for peo
ple to come here expecting to make a
fortune in a day. The town has a
steady but sure growth. A business
man must demonstrate that he has a
good character and he must thoroughly
establish a business, before success will
come to him here. Please give my re
gards to Colonel Max. Frost."
Dr. F. E. Hinch, mayor, gave the city
the following "boost:" "Gallup is in
better condition in every way than ever
before. The town has been constantly
improving during the past four years,
and especially since 1897. It has never
gone backward, but has been constant
ly forging ahead. The last two year
heralded a new era in building. During
1897, the money spent in buildings ag
gregated $40,000, and this year (1898)
fully $50,000 was added. The Odd Fel
lows' hall alone cost $10,000. The im
provements for the two years were
made entirely on new lots. The coal
output for last year was exceptionally
heavy, and several new properties have
been running In a successful manner.
Gallup has four Indian trading stores,
and all are doing a big business. Ev
everything looks bright, and not a busl
ness concern has a gloomy aspect. Our
school system is exceptionally good. In
fact, Gallup has one of the best conducted graded public schools in the
country. We are Justly entitled to a
new county for several reasons. The
principal one is that Gallup, as a part
of Bernalillo county, is not a paying in- Spec ial correspondence

OII CASH."

m

Mac-Nie-

ULCERS

J. PALGfJ
J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

This city is
If a business man has an account to collect of
less than $50 it will cost him more than
the account amounts to, if he goes to
Albuquerque and institutes suit. There
is no recourse for the business men, and
it is as necessary for them to do a credit business here as it is elsewhere.
There is plenty of assessable property to
warrant an economical county administration. The people here have dropped
politics altogether and will in the future fight for the best interests of Gallup, irrespective of party affiliation. We
have an organization for that purpose
and will hold it.
Dr. Hinch is a member of the firm of
Hinch & Waring, proprietors of the
Banner drug store, and he says, relative
to the condition of trade: "Business
has increased 25 per cent over that of
18117.
We do not carry any old stock,
and we order new every week. Never
theless, we carry a $:l,000 stock of goods,
not including sundries."
Regarding the health of Gallup, Dr.
Hinch said: "The health of the community is very good. Since July, we haye
had several cases of smallpox, but all
were controlled and no contagion resulted. The pest house is operated In
the best manner possible. The sanitary
condition of. the city is exceptionally
good, and no typhoid has put in an ap
pearance during the year."
W. Risdon, city clerk, adds the follow
ing favorable comments on Gallup:
The city owns the water works system
and has about $15,000 invested in the
plant. About 1,000 feet of hose has been
purchased and when it arrives the town
fire protection.
will hae adequate
Many thousands of dollars have be,en
spent in street improvements. There is
no outstanding indebtedness against
the city. The people here want county
division and I would like to see them
get it."
A. F. Ries, postmaster: "Mail matter
has largely increased during the past
year and all branches of the postoffice
show a decided improvement. This office has no clerk, yet it does more busi
ness than a majority of New Mexico
postofflces. Gallup does not boast of a
bank, and that fact is largely responsi
ble for the exceptional money order
business. I am in favor of county di
vision."
Mr. Ries is a holdover from the last
administration, but the New Mexican
correspondent did not hear any com
plaints about him. He is a subscriber
to The New Mexican, and a possible
convert to the proper political faith.
Major J.W. Green, of Rough Rider
fame, used the brief and concise state
ment: "All that we want is a new
county."
Gregory Page, proprietor of the Page
hotel, and one of the chief political
pushers in the city, was rather forceful
in his remarks: "I am out for a new
county. Yes, I am a Republican, and a
Republican from principle and. not for
revenue.
The Republicans here are
willing to work for the party, and will
work for it, and we believe that we are
now entitled to some consideration in
the matter of a new county. I hope
that we will not, however, be given a
"spite" county one with limited boun
daries. As matters stand, there are
from 3,000 to 4,000 people who must go
Of
160 miles to reach the county seat.
course, it is impossible to fully sub
serve the demands of justice when af
fairs are in such a condition. The peo
pie here will not appear as witnesses in
court because they cannot afford to
leave their businesses. I have drafed a
county division bill, which sets forth
the boundaries of .the new proposed
county as follows: As far east as Grant
station, in Bernalillo county (half way
between the 107th and 108th meridian),
then along the Bernalillo and Valencia
county lines to midway between Blue
Water and the continental divide. Then
south in Valencia county to the Jarillos
precinct, then west to the Arizona line,
This will give us $1,200,000 in taxable
property at the present rate of assess
ment. The proposed plan does not take
one foot of railway from Valencia, nor
does it take any voting precinct from
that county. I think that the officers
for the new county, if we get it, should
be appointed by the governor, else elected at the next general election and the
county not organized until after such
election. If the Republicans in the other parts of the territory will use us
right they will find us 'shoulder to the
wheel' at all times."
Gus Mulholland, who has acted on the
board of education long enough to know
the needs of the region, is "kicking" for
the benefit of the citizens in the locality
of Gibson. He said: "There should be
a separate school district and school at
Gibson. At present it is necessary to
bring children to Gallup, a distance of
four miles. The voters outside of the
city limits of Gallup have no vote on
educational matters. The law relative
to the matter now provides that when
any place outside of the limits of a city
has as much taxable property as any
one city ward, they shall be entitled to
hold an election and elect a member of
the school board. The fact that there
are no wards In Gallup prevents the
outside people from taking advantage
of the law, as Intended that they should,
I Intend to Introduce a bill In the next
session of the legislature that will tend
to modify that law. Gibson now has
about 30 scholars and they must go a
distance of four miles to school. There
Is a large store and a postoffice at Gibson."
Several other business men made
complimentary remarks about Gallup
and they will be given In the next letter
from here.
J. F. M.
.
too far from the county sent.

Now firm

CURED

victim to ulcere from
My mother has been
Varicose veins for thirty-fiv- e
years. Eleven of
these terrible tore have .xleted at one time on
Erer-olatlaffected.
limb
the
pain and Interne
offering were endured, with all aorta of remedle

on trial and numberless phyilclana' mils and
prescription, applied, all with but little benefit.
At last the remedial agent waa fonnd In Ccti-ctrn- i,
which snrely proved worth Ite weight In
gold, alleviating pain and causing healing processes to commence and a cure speedily effected.
Cuticuba Soip is cleansing, purifying, and healing In its nature, proving Itself a most excellent
and valuable auxiliary to CrjTlcon- - (ointment).
W. T. MORSE, Cabot, Vt.
March to, 1898.
m
batbiwlth Curious So, testis sacnt-ta- n
U
Willi UDTiecSA,
trwl skin cart tai pnrMI at
RisoLVUTMeS.
erao)llnU,iid rollddow.orCtiTlci.-teit of btooa parlfltra and humor earn, hsvt eared than

ranVrint fram humors wee slmoit beyond
dl.fljraran.Qt terrible.
eadun.ee, hair limeior-la- e,
Hold IhroorlimltlM world. PorrsiD.tpm.qon
How
to
Care
Every Bsmer," hue.
Beta Prop... Bonos.

SAVE YOUR

A. Walkor Co.

BY CUTICUWA.

senile whoM

R.

stitution for the county.

IO

MaS-.""- 1

Died.
Mrs. Refugio. J. Gonzales died last
night at her residence on the south side,
after a lone illness, ajed 04 years.
Deceased was a good woman In all the
sense of the word, and the community
extends Its heartfelt svmpathy to the
bereaved family. She leaves a husband,
a daughter, three grandchildren and a
largo number of relatives and friends to
mourn hor demise. The funeral will
take place from the Cathedral tomorrow
morning.
With their now cash carrier system,
Walker Co. will hereafter make
change at the moat counter with pennies. This enables a customer to got
his change to a cent. Have your pennies,
the dollars look after themselves,
A.

CORPORATION MATTERS.

IK ST CLASS l

New Companies Arranging to Engage in
Business Enterprises in Mew Mexico-Appoint- ment
of Besident Agents.
Gallup lodge, No. 13, Knights of Py

thias, has been organized and articles

of incorporation filed in Secretary Wal
lace's office. The lodge is located in the

palace
.
potel

A I.I,

I'AKTK'I 1,4 Its.

No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostelry up to date in

all respects. Patronage solicited.
town of Gallup, Bernalillo county and
the trustees are James Maloney, W. W.
Risdon and A. F. Stone.
ROSWELL SHEEP COMPANY.
Nathan Jaffa, W. S. Prager and Louis
Baer, residents of, the territory of New
the Roswell
Mexico, have organized
Sheep Company, with a capital stock of
$50,000, and filed articles of incorpora
tion in the territorial secretary's office.
The purposes for which the corporation
is formed are to carry on the business
of raising, buying and selling sheep and
wool, and buying and selling ranches to
PIR
be used for ranging and feeding sheep
in Chaves county, New Mexico. The
principal place of business is located at
Roswell.
ROSW-ELREAL ESTATE AND IM
PROVEMENT COMPANY.
Ernest Wildy, Willie H. Wildy and
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
Mary E. Henry, residents of New Mex
York City, is Fonnd to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
ico, have organized the Roswell Real
- - - - - 3.993
Estate and Improvement Company, and
Sodium Chloride
- - - - 1.336
Potassium Sulphate
filed articles of incorporation in the of
- - - 1.268
- - Sodium Sulphate
fice of the territorial secretary. The
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate
objects of incorporation are to construct
.089
Lithium Carbonate
and build a permanent dam in and
- 8.635
- Calcium Carbonate
across the channel of North Spring
- - - . - - - - - 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
river near the town of Roswell and to
- - - - - - - .003
Iron Oxide
use the waters of said stream for irri
.009
Alumina
- - .
- - .313
Silica
gation purposes. Capital stock, $50,000;
j-principal place of business located at
.83.813
Roswell, N. M.
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
CHICAGO GOLD MINING COMPANY.
of
For
inquire
prices
Henry Lutzenkirchen, James Strain
and James H. Teller, of Cook county,
Illinois, have organized the Chicago
TELEPHONE 1J.
SANTA FE.
Gold Mining Company under the laws
jf the territory of New "Mexico, and
filed articles of incorporation in Secretary Wallace's office. The objects of inland Office Business.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
corporation are to engage in and carry
For tho week ending Tuesday, Jan,
on the business of mining gold, silver
3, the following business was transactand other ores in Colfax county. New
The children of Candido Romero and ed in the United States land office in
Mexico. The company is capitalized at Ramon Ortiz died
yesterday at Llanitos. Santa Fe:
$2,000,000, and the principal place of busMeeting of the Guild tomorrow at 3:30
Homestead Kntrlen.
t.
o'clock at the homo Mrs. S. G.
iness is located at Baldy, N. M.
Dec. 30 Mike Koval, 160 acres, Rernalillo
BEAR CREEK GOLD MINING COM-- .
county.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now Jan. 3 Justo Ortiz, 100 acres, Mora county.
PA NY.
Jan. 3 Juan Bava, 160 acres, San Miguel
Mexico:
SweeM.
Partly cloudy weather tonight comity.
John
Arsemas R. Burkdoll,
3 Jose Patricio Montoya, 160 acres. Vaand
Jan.
Friday.
ney and James A. Hart, residents of
lencia county.
There, will bo the regular meeting of
Mineral Patent.
Chicago, 111.; Frederick R. Conway and Paradise
lodge No. 3. 1. O. O. F., this Dec. 31 Mariano S. Otero,
Thomas F. Conway, resident of Silver
Sulphur Bank No.
of
7:30.
officers.
at
Installation
evening
2. placer claim in Jemez mining district of
City, N. M., have organized the Bear
Bernalillo
county,
on
The ice
eoutaining IV.li acres.
the sidewalk around
Creek Gold Mining Company and filed
old store should be removed.
Cartwright's
December Weather.
articles of incorporation in Secretary One needs a tobog gan to pass the place
Wallace's office. The objects of incor- now.
The records at the United States
weather bureau In this city show tho
poration are to buy, locate, lease, own,
The city has been about two
o'n
develop and operate mines and mining
extending Gallstoo street following for last month:
claims, and to construct and operate past the Blaine store. The matter will
Highest temperature, 40 degrees, on
reservoirs, ditches and pipe lines in New probably come up for consideration the 5th; lowest, 1 degree, on the 24th;
Mexico.' Capital stock, $500,000; prin again manana.
mean temperature for the month, 34
There will be an important meeting of degrees.
cipal place of business located at Silver
the Ladies' Soldiers Aid Society, SaturNumber of days with .01 Inch or more
City.
January 7, at 4 o'clock, at the of precipitation,' 4; total precipitation,
ABSTRACT 'COM day,
JAFF
Historical Society's rooms. A full at .40 of an inch.
PANY.
tendance is requested.
Number of clear days, 30; partly
S.
L.
and
Millie
J.
Jaffa
Jaffa,
Joseph
John MuJIen, of C rrillos, who was a' cloudy days, 7; cloudy days, 4.
K, McGaffey, of Roswell, N. M., have member of Troop E, Rough Riders, durAbstract ing the war with Spain, has made aporganized the
Company, with a capital of $2,000 and plication for an original pension through
filed articles of incorporation in the A. R. Renehan, of this city, and Patrick
territorial secretary's office. The pur- O'Farrel, of Washington.
Chief Clerk Strong, of the Palace, is
pose of incorporation Is to furnish ab
his artistic tasto, by painting
stracts of title to real estate and water gratifying
the interior wood work in the Palace.
in
Chaves
county. Principal Freeze, f rosco and
rights
fancy arabesque work
place of business is designated as Ros is more In Mr. Strong's line, but his
PERIODICALS
well, N. M.
present job shows the- technique and
A. WALKER COMPANY.
coloring of the master hand and responSCHOOL BOOKS,
Addison Walker, Samuel R. Hinkley sive soul.
and Frank Davis, residents of the city
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
weather bureau registered as follows:
of Santa Fe and members of the corpoMaximum temperature, 30 degrees, at
ration, have organized the A. Walker 4:00
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
p. m.; minimum, 17 degrees, at 7:45
Company with a capital stock of $10,000, a. m. The mean temperature for the
Books not in steak ordered at eastern
and articles of incorporation have been 34 hours was 24dogroes; moan dally relaprices, and snbsi riptiobsreoefved for
filed in the territorial secretary's office. tive humidity, 63 percent.
all periodioalr.
The objects of incorporation are to con
On Monday next will occur the elecduct a general mercantile business and tion of jutices of tho peace and conto deal in live stock, mines and mining stables for the different precincts in the
claims. Principal place of business is territory. In Santa Fe county the
A. EVERYTHING
Republicans havo nominated good" men
located in the city of Santa Fe.
FIRST CLASS,
for those positions In every precinct,
CERTIFICATES FILED.
and they will undoubtedly be elected by
The Gipsy Mining and Milling Compa
large majorities.
under the laws of the
ny, organized
The rooms of the Historical Society,
certificate
filed
a
state of Michigan, has
which receive more visitors in a year
in the secretary's office, designating
than any other place in the territory
&
Kingston, N. M., as the principal place and are always a great attraction to
of business in the territory and appoint- tourists, havo opened a now visitors'
for the new year, the old regising John M. Cain, of that place, resident register
ter, which contains the names of thouagent.
sands of travelers from all parts of the
De Louie Tice, of Red River city, has
country, being entirely full.
been appointed resident agent for the
Tuesday evening Myrtle lodge No. f),
and
the
River
Red
Mining Company,
of Rebekah, held a very enDaughters
Southeast Corner of Plaxa.
in
the
filed
secretary's joyable meeting. Two new members
appointment was
office.
were Initiated Into tho mysteries of the
order, ajjd then the following officers
MAGAZINE AND LAW
Place.
The Only Flrst-Claa- s
were installed: Mrs. Hattie Wagner,
If you don't believe it take a peep at V. G.; Miss VanArsdell, N. G.; Miss
our show windows. You will soon be 7.'essie Call, secretary; Mrs. Jacob Stein,
convinced that we are all right. Call treasurer. After the regular lodge meeting, an oyster supper was served to those
and see us at the uon Ton resiaunmi,
OF ALL DESCBIFTIONS.
present, and the hour was late, or early,
Is
looked at, when the
TTronb Tiu vU anva the A. Walker Co. whichever way it
don't want the earth; only Inst a little company dispersed.
The animal meeting of the New Mex
of your trade, please.
ico Pioneers will be held next Monday
at 4 o'clock p. m. at the office of the
Appointment to Fill Vacancy.
Executive Office, ) secretary, Hon. h. B. Prince, on Palace
Everyone who came, or whose
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 4, 1899. J avenue.
ancestors came to New Mexico before
Whereas, On the 8th day of November, February 9, 1880, Is eligible; and this
A. D. 1898, James V. Hughes was eieci
Send for Styles and Prices. .
to be made as strong as the easted a member of the board of county com ought
ern patriotic societies, which are so
of
Santa
Fe,
missioners for the county
lasnionauie at present.
territory of New Mexico, and
D.
James
said
The
Hughes
Whereas,
Court Matters.
has this dav resigned the said mem nerIn the United States court for the 1st
ship of the said board of county commis
sioners 01 ine county oi mini- judicial district, this morning, the grand
Now. therefore. I. Georee H. Wallace,
Jury appeared In the court room for the
of
New
of
the
territory
governor
acting
of making a report, and court
Mexico, by virtue- of the authority In me purpose
10 o'clock tomorrow
vested, do this day appoint u. vv. uua adjourned until
row. of the county of Santa Fe and terri morning.
In the territorial district court the
tory of New Mexico, to fill the position
on the board of county commissioners, case of the Territory of New Mexico vs. Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
made vacant by the resignation this day Manuel D. Gonzales and Fidel J. Gon
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
of the said Hughes.
was again taken up. The
Friday. We pay all express charges.
murder,
zales,
Done
the executive oince, tins, tnenn examination
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT. .
the witnesses for the
of.
D.
A.
1899.
of
Witness,
January,
day
was
concluded
last
evening
me
territory
nana
ana
eai
ui
uie greui
my
and this morning the hearing of evi
territory of Now Mexico.
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
Geo. H. Wallace,
Seal
dence for the defense was begun. The
Ollter
N.
M.
of
Governor
In
Territory
more
case will occupy several days
Acting
By the Governor:
the
hearing.
Geo. H. Wallace,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Received yesterday car Kansas flour,
Gold Dredge on Cham River.
today ear uoiorauo nour. a. waixeru).
$10,000 Socorro Co,,
Word has been received from Ablqnlu
At the Hotels.
that the gold dredge on tlieChama river,
Daniel Carter, $20,000 Valencia Co., N. M.
At the Exchange:
a short distance above that place, which
M. A. Evans,
Mrs.
Gloricta;
Lue
Olgln,
has been under construction by the New
W. Bath, Salida; M. IX Horing- - $5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
Mexico Placer Syndicate for over two Springer;
months past, is rapidly nearing com- ton, Herington, Kan.
AttheClaire: F.Barrow, Sioux City; $10,000 Dona Ana Co.,
pletion, and the scream of the steam
whistle greeted the advent of the new T.-- S. Hubbell, Nestor Montoya, Perfecto
Nicanor Maryear. If nothing happens to prevent, Armljo, Ponciano Barela,
'
All these bonds can be used hf
the dredge will be at work by the end of tin, Albuquerque; H. N. Parsons, El
Paso; J..S. Moody, Chicago; P. A. Mar- Insurance companies who arc rc
the present week.
tinez, Arroyo Hondo; Vonceslao Jara- - quired to make deposit with tho
Just received at Ftuclicr't a millo
and wife, El Bito.
koTerritorial Treasurer.
Eastman's
of
line
complete
At the Palace: M. J. Luther and
daks and supplies. Call and nee wife.
Kansas
Learner.
B.
E.
Chicago:
them.
City; IJrlah B. Wilson, Denver; E. H.
FlneE-UM.
Heums, Las Vegas; P. M. Dolan.Chama; Price and particulars on applU
,
caiion 1 7V ajnampa ai.
Finest line of Havana cigars at F. W. Bar'wn, Las Vegas; ' W. E. Damo,
.'
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